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1. Parkways for People: Your Thoughts on the
Gatineau Park Parkways in 2022
Spring is (officially) less than 3 weeks away, which has us thinking about the
Gatineau Park once the snow has melted. We saw a big shift in 2021 towards more
active use; was this a pandemic exception or the start of something new?
We're planning a community discussion at the end of March to hear your
thoughts on what you would like to see for the Gatineau Park once the snow has

thoughts on what you would like to see for the Gatineau Park once the snow has
gone. Details of that discussion to follow next week.

2. Word on the Street
We're predicting the Rideau Canal Skateway will close this weekend for
the season. Hopefully, we're wrong, but just in case, you might want to get out
for one last skate.
Over 100 bikes distributed to kids in Ottawa Community Housing
communities.
Just a Minute!
QED is reopening to cars during the work week -- but staying reserved for
active users on weekends.
Let's talk about bringing bikeshare back to Ottawa.
Mark your calendars: #ottbikesocial has its first group ride of the year on
March 20, leaving Parliament at 11:33am.
The Biking Lawyer's back story.
While Ottawa's Transportation Master Plan Origin-Destination Survey has
been delayed until 2023, the selection of proposed Active Transportation
projects will go ahead (see section 4 below) before this October's municipal
election.

3. This Week's Big Idea: Could QED Be the Region's
Next Urban Winter Trail?
Ottawa has some fabulous urban winter trails along the Ottawa and Rideau
rivers. The recent snow on the closed Queen Elizabeth Driveway gave us a glimpse
into what QED as a winter trail could look like (with Photoshop).
Would you like to see QED turned into an urban winter trail? Twitter certainly
has an opinion on the question!

4. Have Your Say
The Ottawa Transportation Master Plan consultations have been extended to
March 31. Complete surveys, identify preferred active transportation projects,
or send thoughts on the solutions needed directly to tmpupdate@ottawa.ca.
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